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One week in the middle of No-
vember 2005 will be remem-
bered as a week that changed 

the cable television landscape forever. 
Each day there was a new announcement 
about major media companies cutting 
deals. Alliances that wouldn’t even have 
been considered a year ago – many of 
them with entities outside the traditional 
television industry – took center stage for 
a few hours each. 

And I am not talking about the MSO/
Sprint deal, which was more defensive 
than truly innovative.

First up was the Yahoo! and TiVo deal. 
Next was the NBC Universal and Di-
recTV video-on-demand deal. That was 
followed by a Video on Demand (VOD) 
deal between CBS and Comcast. There 
was a tear, a disruptive ripple, in the 
broadcast universe.

On top of all of this was the AOL an-
nouncement that TV shows from its pro-
lific TimeWarner sister companies will be 
featured on AOL’s struggling Internet ser-
vice. And the Associated Press completed 
a deal with Microsoft to deliver video 
online to about 3,500 AP subscribers 
for redistribution to the public. Disney 
struck a deal with Apple for iPod video, 
sending waves of discontent through the 
broadcast community. 

How Will Broadcasters Make Money?
Ad sales folks were particularly stressed. 

What did this really mean?  Would Inter-
net interests take over traditional broad-
cast and cable TV as we now know it? 
Would Internet delivery trump all that 
was being touted as sexy and upbeat with 
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traditional broadcasters? Who would get 
paid and for what?

These kinds of alliances don’t happen 
overnight. So all of these deals must have 
been percolating for some time. But did 
the first announcement trigger an ava-
lanche on a compressed schedule so that 
no one would be seen as being left behind 
as video entertainment raced headlong 
into the next decade?  Is video trying to 
avoid what happened to the music indus-
try? Widespread illegal downloading of 
music without easy, legal purchasing al-
ternatives caused a mountain of problems 
that just won’t go away.

By letting cable subscribers choose only 
those networks they want instead of buy-
ing various tiers and packages which may 
or may not include what they deem to 
be “offensive” programming, they could 
choose only “family programming” as 
they define it and avoid what they didn’t 
want.

One consequence could be consumers 
paying $12 to $15 a month for ESPN, a 
network that as part of a basic package did 
not have to sell itself to viewers (or adver-
tisers) alone.

The predictable howl from cable op-
erators was deafening. It had been decreed 
many years ago that à la carte wouldn’t 
work as a business model and that tiers 
and packages were the only way to go. 
Programmers seemed to be holding their 
breath all month.

Breathing resumed in some quar-
ters when Cablevision’s Chuck Dolan, 
breaking with the industry on yet an-
other issue, came out in favor of à la 
carte as did DBS rival EchoStar and 
telco SBC/AT&T.

Has this volatile issue already spun 
out of control?  Cable will need to come 

up with a compromise and not come 
across as unyielding. Compromise does 
not mean watered-down, either; half-
way measures won’t cut it. The V-chip 
parental control measure was never mar-
keted well enough to make a difference 
and may not count now.

Practically speaking, I think that it 
will take some time to pull these deals 
together and prove they make economic 
sense. That takes capital and guts. Will 
these deals be overshadowed by an-
nouncements yet to come? I feel – and 

Will all broadcast and cable 
entertainment become 

downloadable? What will become of 
“the business” as many know it?
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fear – that the frenzy will continue and 
will stand an excellent chance of totally 
confusing consumers about what is 
available at a fair price.

All these recent steps are but baby 
steps, a prelude of what is to come. The 
only deals that will work in the long run 
are what makes sense to American con-
sumers – what they like and what they 
will pay for and ultimately what they 
can figure out.

Mobile TV?
Being able to watch TV on your mo-

bile phone, at first glance, seems to be a 
really great idea. What shows are avail-
able and which ones would you pay for 
to make it a viable business? Lots of 
companies provide some level of video 
for cell phones. Is the quality of the 
signal up to par? Is your personal cell 
phone up to par? Is the editing of the 
show compatible with the small screen 
on your phone?

Video technologies that work on 
broadcast and cable TV don’t auto-
matically work on a mobile phone or on 
IPTV. It takes a different editing “eye” 
to translate a regular program to your 
cell or computer. A wide angle shot of 
the stadium that works well on your liv-
ing room TV (increasingly wide screen) 
will not be compatible with your lap top 
or cell phone. That’s only natural when 
you think about it.

Close ups are key, colors count and a 
strong visual is vital. Can this be done? 
Yes, I say, with some degree of learning 
curve from the technical staff and an 
even bigger push from the development 
and business types who need this to be 
an acceptable business. 

All these declarations, cool ideas, and 
stories in the press means more pressure 
on media companies to provide what 
consumers think they are looking for. 
That works for us.

This is also clear: Whatever the in-
dustry comes back with will be so much 
more exciting than what we have avail-
able to us today. BBP
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Broadband Beat 
Cable MSO’s and phone companies are stealing each other’s customers. Talk 
about churn! You might decide that MSO’s and Telco’s are spending a whole lot 
of money tempting the churn segment of their business. Is this a viable business 
plan or is it just a part of a larger strategic move?

Estimated growth in cable-telephone subscribers:

2005 5.3 million
2006 9.3 million
2007 13.7 million
2008 17.1 million

Estimated growth in SBC/AT&T and Verizon video subscribers:

2005 90,000
2006 637,000
2007 1.75 million
2008 3.18 million
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City of Loma Linda 

Thursday Afternoon and Evening, February 2:
Open House - See Model Homes, Facilities, Fiber Infrastructure Components 

Hands On Interaction with Network Applications at Network Head End 

Friday, February 3
■ The Loma Linda Standard - James Hettrick, Director of Information Systems
■ Models and Types of Deployments In Today's FTTP Communities 
■ Applications Beyond the Triple Play That Will Require FTTP 
■ Legal Challenges: Overcoming The Barriers to Fiber to the Home 
■ Significance of Right of Way Management
■ Financing Options for Fiber to the Home 
■ Dinner for Community Representatives and Speakers
 

Speakers and Sponsors include James Hettrick, Loma Linda, CA; Eric Frost, Immersive Visualization Center, San Diego State 
University; Corning – The company that invented fiber optics, the world’s telecommunications backbone; James Baller, 

Baller Herbst Law Group - Leading telecommunications law firm; Lori Panzino - National President of National Association of 
Telecommunications Officers and Advisors; Michael Render, RVA – Latest research on the nation’s 656 FTTH Communities 
To get details or reserve a spot: nancym@broadbandproperties.com or 

register on the web at www.bbpmag.com

Living At The Speed Of Light - 
Loma Linda Workshop on FTTP Networks 

How One City Has Taken The Lead 
Citizens of Loma Linda, CA., 

have the ultimate broadband connection
A Towns & Technologies Event 


